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POBTW TO PASS

: 1 LABOH MY QUIETLY

. .Dedication of Temple Post-- i

f poned Until October.

BEACH TRAINS THRONGED

Clotting of Public Playgrounds at
Elaborate Spectacle Will Be

Big Event Tomorrow.

; Contrary to the original plans
; which had been promulgated by the
; Portland labor organizations for ob-- J

servance of Labor day, tomorrow will
! ' be one of the quietest Labor days

witnessed here in many years: The
Central Labor Council at first decided
to abandon the usual parade and

; hold instead the dedication of the new
- Labor Temple and the Inspection of

. ' the building by thousands of visitors

. Within the last few days it was
found that this plan would not be

. possible as the building lacks too
- much of completion.- As a result f the postponement of

t..the dedication it naturally followed
that the other exercises which were

.,.io have been a part of the formal-- observance were also cancelled.
; Beach Trains Thronged,
j Saturday's trains to the beach
: poinfc were packed with throngs

of l'ortlaiid residents who have takenadvantage of the lact that the Labor
. day holiday will give them a two-- '.

.day week end. This and the low
, Iiates on trains and boats to the beach
; "points, took many to Seaside and the
4 "titlier resorts, in the city there will

be picnics at the various parks. With
J i little sunshine It is probable thatthere will be a general outflow of
; i'ort.aiiu for the day.

The closing of the I'ortland public
playgrounds will be one of the big

; events of the festivities tomorrow
and will be marked with fitting pro-
grammes. At the Washington park
playground an elaborate spectacle oftairy tales and flower dances will be
given under the direction of Margaret
Vedder. "The Frog Fairy" is the
name of the sketch which has been
dramatized for the occasion anu a

. vast or 18 girls will take part in the
production. A feature of the pro-
gramme will be dancing by the little
flower girls in their dainty costumes.

A programme of athletics has been
arranged for the closing exercises at

- Terwilliger playground, with races
and contests for both boys and girls,' and at Kenilworth playground a cir- -'j ous will be the principal form of

; amusement. Mount Tabor playground
has also arranged a final celebration
programme.

Churches o Hold Picnic.
The Mount Scott playground will be

the scene of an interchurch gather- -
ing, which will include a picnic and

. programme. Pie-eati- contests for' the small boys, tug-of-w- and horse-
shoe pitching will be features. The

"churches which will take part are
"'Anabel Presbyterian. Millard-avenu- e

Presbyterian, Arleta Baptist. Fourth
-;- Ltnlted Brethern and Brentwood Naa-aren- e.

Portland's new labor temple when
jimpleted will be one of the largest
ind finest in the country to be owned
nd occupied exclusively by organized

labor. It is six stories high and
-- cvers a ground space of 100 feet by
150 feet. Its cost is $350,000.- Less
than 2 per cent, of this amount has
come from sources other than labor
unions or members, according to
President Hartwig of the' Oregon
federation.

That the week of October 3 may be
set aside for the dedication exercises
Is thought probable on account of the
19th annual convention of the Oregon
isiaie f ederation or Labor which will
be held here that week. Delegates
from all parts of the state will at-
tend and every effort will be made
to rush construction so that the build-
ing may open for inspection then

t and if possible dedication exercises
held. --

- Floor Space Is Lance.
The six floors of the new building

.will have a total floor space of more in
than 60,000 square feet. An auditori-
um

on
on the main floor will accommo-

date 18.000 persons. Opening off this
auditorium is a women's rest room
and lounging and smoking rooms for
the men. Connecting with the worn- -
en's rest room will be a kitchen fitted

. for the preparation of lunches and" banquets.
Office rooms will occupy the other

floors of the building and will be' filled with the headquarters offices of' the various labor organizations. The'hallways of the building are laid withterrazzi, while the finishing in the
.entrance and the main lobby is in
marble.

SPECIAL COURSE EXCELS

. Industrial Education at Corvallis
Equals Mid-We-st Standards.

4 OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-- -
LOGS. CorvaKis, Sept. 3. (Special.)

J The industrial education work done
V at tho college compares favorably

wftlS-aay in the midWe west, accord- -
T'itg to A. R. Nichols, state supervisor
;of trades and industries and in-- j-

structor in industrial education at
--Oregon Agricultural college, who has
,returneo rrom an extended trip In
connection wits which he attended

; the national conference of state su- -
'pervisors at Dinwiddle institute,

Minn., called by the federal
.' board. The meeting was attended by
; representatives or every state with

the exception of two. Big industries
or me country, in some cases, sent
representatives.

; " Mr. Nichols inspected the work in
industrial education at Iowa State

; Teachers' college, Iowa State college
; and University of Nebraska, and also

that being done In the city of Omaha.

) AL KADER TO INITIATE

T Slirine to Lead Several Hundred
Novices Over Hot Sands.

Several hundred novices will be led
over the hot sands of the desert next' Saturday night, when Al Kader tem-- )
pie. Mystic Shrine, will hold its fall
ceremonial.

In connection with this ceremonial
, Illustrious Potentate Grant has an-

nounced that on Saturday afternoon
a special entertainment will be held

-- for the wives and children of the
. Shrine. This programme will be under
; ;the direction of Herman von Borstel.

chairman of the entertainment com- -.

jnlttee.
On Monday night. September 11. the

Al Kader divan will hold an informal
; dance at the auditorium for the bene-- -

fit of Its members. A or- -
chestra has been obtained by Chair- -'

man von Borstel. Admission will be
" by ticket only.

YOUNGSTERS OF SELLWOOD
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Ipper Queen ftellwnod and her court
park. Lower Indian council Mellwood park, prepared rnact famous Indian dances.

Boys girls who have participated in the activities of wood and
season will celebrate the close of the
this afternoon. '

Special dances by Indian maidens,
who are class members will be given.

Every municipal park has closed its
members of the classes conducted at
any of the entertainments that have

Historic English Meadow Is
Now for Sale.

Lord Lincolnshire Scores Plan to
Sell Kunnymede.

LONDON. Sept. 3. Runnymede, a
on the bartkV.bf . the

Thames river, in SurreyiF5''-of-th- e

nistoric battle where ,1farons
wrested from King JobiSJtSJagna
Charta in 1215, is for sajjff -

Attacking the governpivt4 the
debate on the corn productX6n acts
repeal bill. Lord Lincolnshire' in the
house of lords declared the present
ministry was preparing to sell the
crown lands and said nothing re
mained but to . pawn the crown
Jewels."

Lord Lincolnshire referred to a cat-
alogue of crown lands offered for
sale and continued:

"Runnymede is lot 8 in the cata-
logue. There peers were encamped
for the signing of the Magna Charta

1215. Your ancestors, my lords,
that historic field saved the liber-

ties of .England. Now we are' face to
face with the fact that this historic
field is put up for sale and will
knocked down under the hammer." i

The second reading was agreed to
without a division. ,

MAYOR TO CLIMB HOOD

Portland Executive Gives '.Promise
' to Hike Till He Drops. ,. ;

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sepi.j'a, (Spe
cial.) Mayor George L: .Biker, of
Portland will join they American
Legion post next summer ,'prv Us sec
ond annual ascent MiTtf nt,. tlx9d.

"Mayor Baker doesn't pxejipje'e go
the entire distance to the, S.ujl$:ri"t of

T1TE StNDAT OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, SEPTEMBER 4, 1921

PARK TO CLOSE SEASON
PROGRAMME.
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summer classes with a spectacular programme to be held at Sellwood park
.

costume dances by other girls of

summer olayground activities with a
Sellwood and Kenilworth playgrounds

been held this fall. .

the peak," says Kent Shoemaker head
of a committee in charge of the le-

gion's annual recreational stunt, just
back from Portland, where he inter-
viewed the chief executive of the Rose
City, "but he assured me that he
would start with us and climb until
he dropped. We already have billod
him for a camp-fir- e address the night
before the climb."

The local legion post anticipates
eventually making the annutl iscint
of Hood as popular, its members de-

clare, as is the Pendleton Round Up
today; Plans are under waj for the
second reunion of men next
July. Mr. Shoemaker said:

"We have the promise of a lease for
a permanent campsite, we win in-

stall permanent kitchen equipment.
clean off the grounds and have every
thing In fine shape. We have neen
assured that more turnouts ws,l be
constructed at the upper ;nd of the
road to the mountain forest an.l ade-
quate parking space provided, thus
eliminating a lot of trouble we had
this year."

Farmer-Labo- r Paper Resumes.
CEN'TRALIA, Wash?, Sept. 3. (Spe-c'al- .)

The Farmer-Labo- r Call, a
weekly, 'resumed publication in Cen-tral- ia

Thursday. The paper was
established here before the last gen-
eral election as the official organ of
the farmer-labo- r party. On account
of financial difficulties it suspended
publication several months ago.

M1ss Gertrude Jones Elected Queen.
PENDLETON, Or.. Sept. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Gertrude Jones was elect-
ed queen to represent this city in
the Trl-Cit- y Labor day celebration
in La Grande Monday. in an exciting
contest between four candidates
waged here during the week. Miss
Jones is an employe of the local tele-
phone office..

PORTLAND'S NEW LABOR i TEMPLE WHICH WILL BE READY

ACTIVITIES WITH LABOR-D- Y
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Kenilworth parks during the summer

the two parks and exhibitions by boys

programme, and the children who are
are making a strenuous effort to outdo

Postcard Sales Hurt by the
Changing Fashions.

Bobbed Hair and Short Skirts of
. Women Hit Business.

EW YORK, Sept. 3. Short skirtsN' and bobbed hair have worked a
hardship on dealers in souvenir pic
ture postcards the variety - that
floods the mall at this time of the
year from summer resorts along the
Atlantic coast. ' ' ' '

Previous to the advent of the afore
named styles, stocks of these cards
showing beaches and cool walks were
ordered in advance in lots numbering
tens of thousands. As the beaches
did not change and as-- crowd was a
crowd regardless of whether it was
this year's crowd or last, the cards
could be sold just the same. '

Now, however, all. Is changed..-- A
picture showing a beach or a board
walk of a summer playground with
women strolling about clad in dresses
that brushed their shoe tops can be
put down at a glance as ancient stuff.

The tourist wants evidence, to send
home Indicating that he or she is
there now and that he or she is trail-
ing 1q an te crowd. Hence it
is thumbs down for the picture i card
of yesteryear, to the distress and fi
nancial loss of the dealer who laid in
large stocks at pre-w- ar prices.

Millennium In 1925 Predicted.
BEND. Or. Sept. 3. (Special.)

That th millennium will begin in JS2b
was the declaration of Dr. W. K. Van
Amburgh of Brooklyn, speaking here
under the auspices of the Interna-
tional Bible Students' association. He
based his statement on bible proph-
ecies. H asserted that Christ has
been on earth since 1874, making
ready for the approaching resurrec
tion.

FOR DEDICATION IN OCTOBER.
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JURY RAPS

JUDGES FOR LENITY,

Parole of First Offenders Re-

ceives Approval. .

BIGGER FINES ADVISED

Circuit Court Declared to Have

Been Too Easy on Bootleggers

and Lottery Operators.

Three months' of investigation, dur-
ing which 185 cases have been probed i

and acted on served to convince mem-
bers of the Multnomah county grand
jury that the parole system in effect j

is all right in the case of first of-- 1

fenders, according to the final report
submitted to Acting Presiding Circuit
JudgeTucker yesterday. i

"We strongly recommend that a fol-- 1

low-u- p system be installed where-- '
by the one paroled should be watched
and made to report," reported ihet
jurors. The necessity of a closer i

check on paroled persons has long
been seen by authorities dealing with
criminals. Although no direct com-
ment was. made by the grand jury on
the prevalent practice of paroling
criminals a second and even a third
time for offenses, the Inference in
their report, coupled with expressions
ot opinion before. Presiding Judge
Morrow recently, indicated that the
system is held in disfavor by the
Jurors.

Judges Are Criticised.
J lnipnov In rlpalinT- rasps nf lot.

tery dealers and bootleggers appeal-
ing from municipal or district courts
was found in the report.

"A great many cases have come to
our attention where lottery dealers
and bootleggers are let off with
light fines or sentences time after
time," asserted the grand Jury. "We
feel if these1 cases were given the
maximum sentences for second of-
fenses and in case of appeal backed
up by the circuit' court there would
not be aj many violations of the law
as there are now."

The Jury found in its investigation
of Kelly Butte that the men are
cheerful and well treated, but re-
ported that the plumbing appears to
be in very bad condition, recommend
ing that a separate shower room be
constructed so that the water would
not run into the men's quarters.

lVurxery Is Approved.
In the Albertlna Kerr nursery 42

babies were found and "conditions
of the very best" at the time of the
visit of the grand jury. The Jurors
found that the Louise home is in
good condition and well managed.
The Frazer Detention home building
is in poor condition, however, and
inadequate for the number of in-

mates, said the jurors, who recom-
mended that a new location with ade
quate quarters be provided in the
near future.

The city and county Jails were
found to be "in a clean and orderly
condition," the emergency hospital in
the city jail "being in a very fine
condition."

The retiring grand Jury has served
during June, July and August, during
which- - time it has examined 702 wit
nesses, returned 127 true bills, 45 not
true bills and continued 13 cases.
This is a record for work which has
not been exceeded by grand jurors
functioning during the fall and win-
ter months when criminal business Is
logically supposed to be at Its peak.
More criminal matters required grand
jury attention during the past sum
mer than in any preceding year in
the history of Multnomah county. It
Is reported.

Juror Are Dtarharared.
George Mowry and Samuel H.

Pierce are the deputy district attor
neys who have been on duty with the
grand jury during its investigations.
The jurors, who were discharged by
Judge Tucker yesterday, were: F.'S
Rodgers, foreman; Edwin E. Joslin,
secretary; George Zollner, M. J. Gray,
John Verdegan,- - Alexander Graham
and William Dale.

'Dead Hog' Cholera 'Symp-tom- ,'

Says Woodsman.

California Churchman Rclat.cn Tale
That Brlngrn Smile.

C. WYCKOFF of CaliforniaH. member of the council of the
Protestant Episcopal church, during a
recess of the council at its recent
meeting in Washington, told a story
of a disconcerting backwoods witness
whom a pompous attorney sought to
cross-examin- e. The case had to do
with a deal in hogs, and the complaint
set forth that most of the hogs had
been afflicted with cholera and had
died within a few hours of their pur
chase. The backwoodsman was called
as an expert witness for the com
plainant.

"You profess." said the cross-exa- m

iner, "to know all about bogs and
cholera?"

"Well. I know somethin' about "em,"
replied the witness.

"Now. then." demanded the attor-
ney, "what are the symptoms of chol
era in a hog?"

A dead hog. was the reply.

Women's Auxiliary Organized.
WHITE SALMON. Wash.. Sept. 3.

(Special.) A women's auxiliary of
the American Legion was organized
here Tuesday evening, when 16 wo
men mothers, wives and sisters of is

men of western Klickitat
and eastern Skamania counties met
ai Legion hall for that purpose. The
plan as outlined is to meet in regu-
lar session on the evening the Evans
Childs post meets and among other
things to help the boys raise money
to finish paying for their hall, which
they bought of the Woodmen a year
ago. committees win be appointed
to serve refreshments at each meet-
ing. More are expected to Join, as
the local chapter of the legion has
a membership of more than 80.

Milk Dealer Fined. for

John A. Wilson, a milk dealer of
Linnton, was fined $26 by Judge
Eossma.il in police court yesterday
for violating the state prohibition I

laws. Police found several bottles of
wine in his milk wagon along with
the milk and cream. Wilson told the
court that the wine was a gift from a
friend. He denied he was selling it
to some of his milk paitrons.

are
Pastor's Grandson Drowned. on

Is
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Sept. 3.

(Special.) The Rev. S. E, Milam, pio-
neer Baptist pastor, and Mrs. Milam
have been called to Lakeview by the
news that their grand-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Small, The
was drowned In an Irrigation canal.

Hill Military Academy. Portland,
Oregon, gets results. Adv. In

It Is a Saving of Time
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DR. K. ;. Al'SPl.t O
My Practice In Limited to

High-Cla- ns Dcntiatry Only

OPEN NIGHTS

You a to in No! How Can You Get
See Me

Year in year out I am striving to give you and do it for less
TODAY I am better ali dental to satisfy your wants. TODAY I

can do work ever before and for less than else the city.

We Give
Written Guarantee

In the . Sixth and Or.

IS

MR. AXiD SIRS. COLLIXC CELE
BRATE GOLDEN

Couple Guests at Chic-ke- n Dinner
at Home of Mr. and Mrs.

Gordon

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 3.

(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Abram Col-ling- s,

of Fourteenth and Broadway
streets, cejebratea their 60th wed-
ding anniversary September 1 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stuart.
Broadway and Twentieth streets.
Mrs. Stuart is their daugh-
ter. At the dinner served
were also present Mrs. Isabel Sears,
mother of Mr. Stuart, and his sister.
Mrs B. F. Dunn, who are
from Kansas City.

Mrs. rollings was Miss Loretta
Zebert. She is 79 years old. Mr. Col-lin-

will be 82 November 2.
The couple were married before

breakfast at the home of the bride
near Princeton, Mo., by Rev. Spencer
Collings, Methodist minister. The
hour was selected so that the minis-
ter could attend protracted meetings
some miles distant.

In 1863, when his oldest son was
10 months old. Mr. Collings
in Company M, 2d cavalry,
R. Merrill's Horse. He served until
the end of the war. In 1873 the
couple came to Clarke county and
lived on a farm near Sifton. six miles
east of this city. In 1902 they moved
to this city and have made their
home here since. For nearly 40 years
until recently Mr. Collings was bailiff
of the superior court of Clarke coun-
ty. He retired on account of ad-

vanced age.
Mr. and Mrs. Collings have seven

children and nine grandchildren. The
are: Arthur J. Collings, Mrs,

Elizabeth Gillott and Rita
Stuart, all of Vancouver, D. A. Col
lings and F.- Otto of Los
Angeles. Cal., Mrs. Addle Grable
Portland, and Miss Flossie Collins
Hunters, Wash.

BUSINESS IS BIG

Cottage Grove Plant Pays $280
Weekly to Local Residents.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Sept. 3.
(Special.) The Grove can
nerv is money at the rat
of $2800 each week. Of this amoun
about 00 is for the payroll ana io
local supplies, and I1SU0 is for black
berries alone. Beans and other items
of produce account for an additional
SSOO.

About 32100 of the total amount is
money that would be lost to the com
munity except for the cannery, ma
amount being paid for Evergreen

and for the labor in can
ning them. These berries grow wild
and never were picked before the
establishment of the cannery. Even
now a large part of them are left on
the bushes. About $1500 is being
paid each week to the pickers and
about $600 to the tanners ror ever
green Increased In
the Cannery on the part of producers

shown by the fact that an addi
tional 20 acres have been planted to
small fruit to be sold to the cannery.

The output of the cannery for this
vear has been sold under contract.
except some pears in gallon tins.
Total sales to date exceed $30,000.

75 ARRESTED

Washington Highway Patrol
Busy Enforcing Law.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 3. A rush
temporary operators' licenses was

made on the office of Chief of Police
here this as a it

of the drive on motor vehicle
bv the state highway patrol.

Ahnnt 7S drivers were arrested un
until midnight last night. While
most of them were taken l for fail-
ure to procure drivers' licenses, a
check was made on all violations.
The majority were released on minor
charges without ball. The patrolmen

busy again today and will move
to Tacoma as soon as the ground
covered here and from there

throughout the state.
is

In Allowed.
KELSO, Wash.. Sept. 3. (Special.)

case of C. C. Ruckles and R. R.
Avan against Cowlitz county for the

of the assessment of the
home at Cal&ma was

favor of the plaintiffs. Testimony

and Money
to Patronize the Electro
PainlessSystem ofDentistry
OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE
OUT-OF-TOW- N PEOPLE are not experimenting
by coming to my office. "Old Father Time" has.
tried my office, and it is growing larger each year,'
due to the class of work I am giving. Fourteen
years in the block should inspire confidence.

TEETH EXTRACTED WHILE YOU SLEEP
We are equipped to give You go to sleep
a few minutes, and when you awake your teeth
are out. No pain; no bad effects.

You Need Your Teeth Fixed Yes?
Have Small Fortune Put Your Mouth?
Your WHOLE MOUTH Fixed Up for Little Money? Personally!

and better better service and money.
better equipped, prepared in branches,

better than money anywhere in

Stuart.
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Superjor Dentistry

at Modest Fees

22k Gold Crowns $5.00
' 22k Gold Bridge from $5.00

ELECTRO PAINLESS DENTISTS
Two-Stor- y Building, Washington Streets, Portland,

WEDDING.
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from
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showed that the house was assessed
at more than Ruckles actually con-

tracted to purchase the house from
Avan. Gases Involving the timber of
the Silver Lake Railway A Lumber
company, the Ostrander Railway &

Timber company and E. S. Collins also
are to be heard.

MODERN KILN INSTALLED

Cottage Grove MJII Adds Large Dry-

ing Furnace to Plant.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Sept. 3.

(Special.) Work has been started at
the Western Lumber & Export com-
pany's mill on the most modern and
one of the larrest dry kilns In this
section. It is being erected south of
the planing mill, will be of tile and
concrete construction throughout, will
have a holding capacity of 40,000 feet
and a drying capacity of 30.000 feet.
It will be charged from the south end
and the dry lumber will be taken out
at the north end, where It can be
shunted into the planer shed or sent
cirect to the dock for loading. The
loaded trucks will be taken In and
out of the kiln on double tracks.

The kiln will be of the super-spee- d

type. About a third of the product of
the mill will be put through the kiln
necessitating a large addition to the
dry shed, which will have a capacity
of more than 600.000 feet.

It Is thought that both the kiln
and dry shed will be completed by
October 3, at which time. President
Johnson states, the mill will resume
operations, after a shutdown of sev
eral months.

IRRIGATORS HELD LIABLE

Criminal Action May Follow Over
flow of Roads, Says Opinion.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 3 Owners
of irrigation tracts iwho allow waste
water to overflow state highways and
drain ditches along the roads may be
prosecuted by criminal action or re
strained through injunction proceed-
ings, according to an opinion given by
the attorney-general- 's office to James
Allen, state supervisor of highways,
here today.

According to Supervisor Allen many
of the roads running through irri-
gated districts of the state are being
ruined, the water washing the shoul-
ders away and filling ditches with
dirt and gravel, and some actlen will
be necessary to stop the practice.

Judge Pliclps to Kit at Bend.
PENDLETON. Or.. Sept. 3. (Spe

cial.) Circuit Judge G. W. Phelps of
this city has been notified by the
chief Justice of the state supreme
court that he is to sit on tho bench
of the 18th Judicial district of the
state at Bend, beginning October 10.
As the fall term of court In Uma
tilla county opens September 26. Judge
Phelps will be called away soon after
getting started here. The docket for
the present term here is unusually
heavy with more than usual criminal
cases.

Criminal Record One of Highest.
PENDLETON, Or.. Sept. 8. (Ppe.

ctal.) Umatilla county officials have
handled 334 prisoner during the
eight months ended August 31. ac
cording to the sheriffs report. Flnei
totaling $7573.80 were assessed, or
which all but $2335 has been col.
lected. Approximately $1500 In fines
was collected during August, while
$395 remain in fines as yet unpaid.
This record is one of the highest both

prisoners and fines In the history
of the county.

Lumberman Takes Scenic Trip.
BENT. Or.. Sept. 3 tSpeclal.)

E. L Carpenter, nt In
charge of operations for the Shev- -

company, traveled by log
ging engine to the company's camps
n the vicinity of Bend today. es- -

erdav with T. A. form, r

PILES
FISTULA FISdURE ITCHING and
all other rectal conditions, except
cancer, treated witnout surgery. me

My method of treatment saves the
issue Instead of destroying it. It is

painless, requires ao anesthetic and
permanent. There is no confine-

ment
Is

in bed. ae taterferenoe with
business or social engagements. the

Call or write for booklet. all

DR. C. J. DEAN
accvad a as! aisrrlswa Bts., fuiUausu, U.

Fine Plates from
$10.00 and Up

general manager of the local plant,
and J. r. Hennessey, the new manager,
Mr. Carpenter, took the rentury drive,
the loop scenic trip which affords
a view of Lost lake. Spark's Lake
Devil's lake, Elk lake and Big and
Little Lava lakes. Tomorrow he
will leave for McCloud, Cal., by wiy
of Crater lake.

The Chinese tael, now used for reck-
oning financial transactions, is not a
coin, but a measured slab nf silver.

Get Rid of Fat
Where It Shows

Do you rllE that nothing but fwvl
ubt.n tlJ food and plenty of It will

build muvcular merry and that you mut
eat and eat heartily In order to ret alt
your irrifth?

Dieting weakens vou and
tires you became I ha former Tetania (he
development of muncular anil h

latter consumes too much of II. Thl la
why you find the mrihnl
of fat reduction urh a harditMp. why
not I'M rid of your exreaa fat In the
harmleM, aclentlflc, cany way by taking

harmleas Marmola I'rcrlpt Ion Tahlrt
after earh meal and at bedtime? Marmola
Preacrtpllon Tahleti are prepared In eiart
accordance with the famous Marmola
Prescription, are perfectly aafe to u and
have been used by hundreds of persons In
this country and Europe with wonderful
success, within a snort urn you can oe
getting rid of two. three or four pounds
of fat a week. No starvation diet or tire-
some exercises are needed. You can be
comfortable and you can enjoy the food
you like and rfant. Even after taking iff
many pounds there will h no flabbineaa

wrinkles remaining anu you win ieei
100 better. Any good druggist can supply
Marmola Prescription Tablets at one dollar
per case, or they will ns mauea airoci in
Dlaln wrapper and postpaid if you nd

the price to the Marmola Company. . 4612
Woodward ave., Detroit, Mien. Adv.

No More Gas in

Stomach and Bowels
If you wish to b permanently relieved

of gas In the stomach and bowels take
Baalmann's

Baalmann's ara prepared
distinctly and especially for stomach gee.

and particularly for all the bad effects
coming from gas preanure.

That empty, gons and gnawing tee nog
t the pit of your stomach will disappear.

that anxious and nervous feeilag wnn
heart palpitation will vanish, and y-- will
once more be abla to taks a deep breath.
to often prevented by gas pressing against
your heart and lungs.

Tour lltnba. arms anu fingers wnn i ieei
cold and go to sleep, because Raalmasn

prevent gas Interfering with
the circulation; Intense drowsiness and
sleepy feeling after dinner will soon be
replaced by a desire for some form ot tn- -

i..i.lnmnl Vnur distended slnmsch will
reduce by Inches because ass will not form
after using Itaalluann's .

Get the Genuine In the Yellow I'acksts
from sny rellsble lirugglsl or the Owl
Dmi Co. J. Biislmsnn. chemist, tl bec- -
ond St.. Pan Franc. sco. Csl. Adv.

Old Timer Is Back
"My friends had all given up and

never expected to im me around
again. I had given up hoping my
self, as no medicine touched my case.
The doctors had tried everything. My

food did not digest and filled me with
gas. My brother In Philadelphia wrote

to try Mayri wondtrtul Remedy.
The first dose gave me wonderful
relief and I am now as well as I ever
was and feel thirty years younger." It

a simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from

intestinal tract and allays the in-

flammation which causes practically
stomach, liver and Intestinal ali

ments Including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded.
The Owl Drug Store and druggists
everywhere. Adv.
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